7231… 22+ PROGRAM
2825… ADVISING CENTER (ADVISING APPOINTMENTS)
2687… AOC/GED (CENTRAL)
2855… AMERICORPS (COMPLETION COACH)
2794… ANGLES, RAINEE (SPEECH & THEATER)
2697… ATHLETIC DIRECTOR (MATT WELLS)
2881… BARTLEY, STEPHANIE (CORD, STUDENT SUCCESS)
3638… BASHAM, JULIA (COMPUTER SCIENCE)
2687… BEATTY, NIKKI (OFFICE ASSOCIATE – AOC)
2776... BICK, TYLER (WEBMASTER)
3628... BISHOP, JODY (SOCIOLOGY)
2510… BLAND, JAMES (VP STUDENT SERVICES & ENROLL. MGMT)
2610... BLOOM, CINDY (FINANCIAL AID ASSISTANT)
2607… BOLITHO, LAURI (ADMINISTRATIONS ASSISTANT)
2698... BOOKSTORE - CENTRAL
3698… BOOKSTORE - BROWN COUNTY
2670… BOYS, KEVIN (PRESIDENT)
2629… BROWN, ANGIE (PATRI-TOTS SITE ADMIN. - CENTRAL)
3514… BROWN COUNTY ADVISING
3510… BROWN COUNTY CAMPUS DIRECTOR
2650... BUCK, JIM (VP BUSINESS AND FINANCE)
2624… BURKARD, ELIZABETH (DIRECTOR OF MARKETING)
4683… CALLENDER, MICHELLE (ADVISING - NORTH)
2698... BOOKSTORE - CENTRAL
3698… BOOKSTORE - BROWN COUNTY
2670… BOYS, KEVIN (PRESIDENT)
2629... BROWN, ANGIE (PATRI-TOTS SITE ADMIN. - CENTRAL)
3514… BROWN COUNTY ADVISING
3510… BROWN COUNTY CAMPUS DIRECTOR
2650... BUCK, JIM (VP BUSINESS AND FINANCE)
2624... BURKARD, ELIZABETH (DIRECTOR OF MARKETING)
4683… CALLENDER, MICHELLE (ADVISING - NORTH)
2698... BOOKSTORE - CENTRAL
3698… BOOKSTORE - BROWN COUNTY
2670… BOYS, KEVIN (PRESIDENT)
2629... BROWN, ANGIE (PATRI-TOTS SITE ADMIN. - CENTRAL)
3514… BROWN COUNTY ADVISING
3510… BROWN COUNTY CAMPUS DIRECTOR
2650... BUCK, JIM (VP BUSINESS AND FINANCE)
2624... BURKARD, ELIZABETH (DIRECTOR OF MARKETING)
4683… CALLENDER, MICHELLE (ADVISING - NORTH)
2698... BOOKSTORE - CENTRAL
3698… BOOKSTORE - BROWN COUNTY
2670… BOYS, KEVIN (PRESIDENT)
2629... BROWN, ANGIE (PATRI-TOTS SITE ADMIN. - CENTRAL)
3514… BROWN COUNTY ADVISING
3510… BROWN COUNTY CAMPUS DIRECTOR
2650... BUCK, JIM (VP BUSINESS AND FINANCE)
2729... MILES, TERESA (NURSING)
2530... MONTGOMERY, JEFF (CAMPUS DEAN CENTRAL)
2736... MONTGOMERY, JOSH (COMPUTER INST.)
3550... MONTOYA, BRANDON (BIOLOGY)
5880... MOOTISPAW, ANGEL (DIRECTOR, INSTRUCTIONAL TECH)
2520... MOOTS, ANGELA (ADMIN. ASSISTANT)
2614... MORGAN, JEANNA (ASST REGISTRAR)
2515... MORRIS, SUSAN (PTK ADVISOR - NURSING ADJUNCT)
5610... MURPHY, ALYSSA (OFFICE ASSOCIATE - FAYETTE)
2613... MYERS, LINDA (FINANCIAL AID DIRECTOR)
2677... NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION (JIM BARNETT III)
2647... NIELSEN, SARA (CHEMISTRY)
4683... NORTH ADVISING
4510... NORTH CAMPUS DIRECTOR (JESSICA WISE)
2792... PAYTON, AMANDA (HILLSBORO TESTING CENTER)
2713... PAYTON, TOM (CAREER & COUNSELING SERVICES)
3680... PEGAN, HOLLY (BROWN LIBRARY)
5647... PENWELL, TONI (ENGLISH)
2655... PETTYJOHN, DEB (ACCOUNTING MANAGER)
2656... PIERSON, KATHY (ASSISTANT TREASURER)
2882... POTTs, JACKIE (MENTOR TUTOR)
4560... PRESTON, KAREN (TDA OFFICE MANAGER)
2845... RAIKE, SARA (ADVISING - CENTRAL)
2649... RANKIN, ANNIE (ENGLISH)
2613... RECORDS/REGISTRATION
5622... RESPIRATORY CARE
4694... REYNOLDS, JASON (ENGLISH)
2780... RICE, BRIAN (IT DIRECTOR)
2622... ROADES, NICOLE (VP OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS)
2613... ROBERTS, FRAN (RECORDS TECHNICIAN)
5657... ROCHE, ROBIN (LAW ENFORCEMENT)
2739... ROUSH, STEPHANIE (OFF ASST, MED ASST/ALLIED HEALTH)
2633... SCHRADIN, KELLY (BIOLOGY)
4648... SHAW, AMER (MATHEMATICS)
2728... SICURELLA, TINA (NURSING)
2634... SIEMERS, BRIAN (ART/MUSIC)
2811... SIMMONS, JAIME (FINANCIAL AID)
4535... SMITH, J.T. (John) (TRUCK DRIVING ACADEMY)
5690... SMITH, LAWRENCE (MAINTENANCE - FAYETTE)
4672... SMITH, TOM (AGRICULTURE)
2682... SNELLMAN, BOB (TECHNOLOGY MANAGER)
2706... STEADMAN, JESSICA (DATA COORDINATOR)
2628... STORER, BECKY (EARLY CHILD EDUC.)
2645... STORER, DON (CHEMISTRY)
2825... STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER (APPOINTMENTS)
2725... TACKETT, DEEMA (NURSING)
2800... TECH SUPPORT (FORMERLY HELP DESK)
2792... TESTING CENTER - HILLSBORO (AMANDA PAYTON)
4792... TESTING CENTER - WILMINGTON (NICK DAULTON)
4520... THACKER, DARLENE (OFFICE ASSOCIATE - NORTH)
2671... THOLEN, ROBIN (ADMIN ASST, PRESIDENT)
2616... THOMPSON, AMANDA (REGISTRAR)
2703... TRANSCRIPT REQUEST LINE
4560... TRUCK DRIVING ACADEMY
3678... TUMBLESON, JEFF (BUSINESS)
2882... TUTORING CENTER (JACKIE POTTs)
3675... WALLACE, JEFF (ENGLISH)
4629... WARNER, KRISTY (PATRIOTS NORTH)
2697... WELLS, MATT (ATHLETIC DIRECTOR)
5510... WISE, JESSICA (CAMPUS DIR. FAYETTE & NORTH - DEAN, INSTRUCTIONAL OPERATIONS)
4684... WORKFORCE DEV. & COMMUNITY SERVICES
3679... WORPENBERG, BILL (MATHEMATICS)
2790... ZILE, CATHY (ACADEMIC TECH. SUPPORT SPECIALIST)